
 
Hiking is the most calming and adventurous way to explore the

richness of an area's natural heritage. With sprawling 
landscapes and lush forests, Madhya Pradesh is a delight for

adventure and nature lovers. The treks and trails here 
not only bring you a step closer to nature 

but offer a glimpse into the state's rich heritage. 
Come, trek through this amazing trail 

for a core adventure experience

THE FORSYTH TRAIL
SATPURA

4 nights/ 5 days
11/15 DEC' 2021



WALK THE
FORSYTH

TRAIL
A JUNGLE TREK IN

SATPURA NATIONAL PARK

5 DAYS OF
LUXURY

ADVENTTURE
WITH: 

 
A 2 NIGHT/ 3

DAYS WALKING
SAFARI 

+
A JEEP SAFARI 

+
A BOAT SAFARI 



FORSYTH
TRAIL

4 nights /
5 days

 
1 night at
DENWA

BACKWATER
ESCAPE

 
2 nights of

GLAMPING
 inside 

 National Park
 

1 night again 
at DENWA

BACKWATER
ESCAPE

 



 It is built on 10 acres of
forested land along the

river and across the river
lies the national park which
is approached by a boat and
then by jeeps to go deeper

into forest. 

Denwa Backwater Escape is
located overlooking the

mesmerizing backwaters of
a dam built on Denwa River

in Satpura National Park,
the area is popularly known

as Madhai.



Two nights of
GLAMPING  in the

middle of Jungle is an
experience like never
before.  Indulge in lip-
smacking food as you
enjoy al-fresco dining
under a star spangled
sky in the evenings.

Our safari tents are
super comfortable

and come with folding
beds, single/ double

occupancy, easy chair,
private wash room &
shower tent that have

chemical toilets.



SATPURA is spread over 
1427 sq. km. and  is a unique
habitat from about 200 feet

to 4000 feet. The terrain
of the national park is
extremely rugged and

consists of fascinating deep
valleys, sandstone peaks,
narrow gorges, rivulets,
waterfalls, thickly dense

green forest of Sal and other
medicinal herbs, it also
has large tracts of Teak

forests. 



In your jeep safari in
SATPURA's 1427 Sq. Km of

rugged, mountainous,
forested terrain, you can

meet the real-life
characters of Jungle Book,
such as Tigers, Leopards,

spotted deer, Indian Bison
(Gaur), Wild boar, Wild dog

(locally called Dholes), Sloth
bear, Blackbuck (unique
attraction), Porcupine,
Sambhar, Four Horned

antelopes (Chowsingha),
Otters, Crocodile, Malabar

squirrels, Langurs to
mention but a few.



Besides INDIAN SKIMMER,
look out for many waders

and raptors.  Common
sightings include

Spoonbill, Sandpipers,
Osprey, Pied Kingfishers,

Stilts, Common Redshank.
River Terns and a variety

of other species.

A BOAT RIDE on
Denwa is the highlight
of this trip for many,

especially birders.
Row away quietly on

silent waters to
observe birds at close

quarters. 



The 30 km trek is beautiful and
filled with surreal views of
nature. You can meet the

indigenous tribe 'BHARIAS' to
know their enchanting stories

about the jungle and have a fun
interaction with their desi

lifestyle. 

An adventure
expedition to 

Satpura's FORSYTH
TRAIL will take you into

the wilderness of the
stunning forest where
Captain James Forsyth
took the path 150 years

ago to discover
Pachmarhi. 



Birds, Animals, Glamping
Star-Gazing, Bonfire,

Walking, Jeep Safari, Birding,
Boating, Gourmet Meals,

Luxury Lodge, Naturalist,
Small Group, Full-Time Tour
Manager, Stories And Sounds

Of Silence..

WHAT
ELSE 

DO
YOU

WANT 
IN 
A

HOLIDAY?  



INCLUSIONS
 

Stay of 2 nights at the lodge 
2 nights in a mobile camp in
the forest
Full board (all meals)
Current taxes
One jeep safari 
One boat / canoe safari
Return transfers ex Bhopal
with Innova vehicle
Trained Naturalist for Safaris
Forest Guard

 
 
 

TOUR COST
Twin Sharing: INR xxxxxx per person

Single Occupancy: INR xxxxxx  per single
 

EXCLUSIONS
 

Any expense of personal nature
such as laundry, drinks,
tipping, nature shop etc.
Any new tax in future or hike
by park authorities.
Flights to Bhopal n Back
Any item not mentioned under
'inclusions'.

 
 
 
 
 



Contact us

info@offbeat.travel
97177-04083

www.offbeat.travel

PUGDUNDEE

SAFARIS is

recognized as one of

India's leading

responsible safari

companies. With six

intimate jungle

lodges in Central

India and many

bespoke wilderness

experiences it

presents the very

best of the Indian

subcontinent wildlife

& hospitality. 

At OFFBEAT.TRAVEL

we offer unique soft

adventures & nature-

centric trips to some

stunning destinations

around the globe. A

responsible company,

we are promoting

sustainable & eco-

friendly sojourns in

great outdoors be it

mountains, forests or

other far-flung remote

locations.  

 


